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• Parents with large families have 
farmed A Bond der Kinderreichen 
vt Germany. Though it was start
ed less than Six months ago, this 
o^rganisation already has seventeen 
hbyanshes with 10,000 members. At 
a recent contention Of the Bund 
it was resolved to ask the govern
ment to prefer the fathers and 
Mothers of large families in mak-. 
ing appointments to public of
fings. 

la 4 Special issue of the fiotten-
btarger Zcitung, Bishop Wm. von 
Jteppler says: "History Will re-
iH>fd what America, particularly 
Catholic America, has done during 
tjie last few years by its noble and 
Warm-hearted assistance to fecon-
#le the hostile nations and to save 
ttiie humanity and Civilization. 
Our benefactors in America were 
the most prudent of the war prof
iteers, for they employed their 
iime and means to do good, to heap 
i£ a. wealth of charitable works." 

Another "patriot" named Sol 
ley, who has gained considerable 
odtbfiety in the vicinity of Boston 
for his anti-Catholic and anti-Ifish 
activities, has come to grief. He 
was the secretary of a "loyal" 
•eague organized to present to thin 
jountry the oase of poor down 
troddefi Great Britain. Recently 
this creature was Convicted of im
morality 0ft eleven different 
counts. Catts, Irvine and Solley— 
t distinguished trio. They are rep
resentative# of their class, says the 
Franscript. The masquerading 
sham patriots are being shown in 
their true colors And what 
tpetfttUl 

leasly seek a climate of insuffer-
able heat. True, at times business 
or duty of various kinds may call 
them thither} but they hasten to 
return home as soon as possible; 
even while sojourning in an inhos
pitable land, their thoughts are 
ever centered on the pleasures of 
their own country and the hope 
Of soon returning. 

There is a class of men Afld 
Women, however, who utterly ig
nore this principle. Bom and 
reared in countries that enjoy the 
delights of S temperate atmos
phere, these peftona deliberately 
cut asunder all ties. Neither busi
ness nor pleasure draws them 
Stray from the bonds of home. 
They go, net for a short time nor 
for a definite p«riod: their depar
ture is for life. Clothed in the 
livery of a Man Who demands sac
rifice as the test of loyalty, these 
heroic missionaries plunge into 
the depths of torrid regions and 
there by sheer force of will power, 
aided by divine grace, they take 
their stand in the midst of often 
intolerable conditions of climate 
and living. 

Up to recent years we had read 
much of missionaries from Euro
pean lands going to foreign coun
tries to convert the pagan, to save 
his soul. But Americans were con
tent to toil for Souls here at home. 
Now, however, during the past 
decade many men and women, 
priests, nuns and brothers, have 
bidden farewell to all the comforts 
and luxuries of American life and 
have given themselves unreserv
edly to the work of winning souls 
for God. Their mission fields have 
been picked in the torrid surround
ings of India and Japan, of Africa 
and China. Accustomed aS they 
were to lives Of comparative ease 
here, they have abandoned all and 
are now bearing the heats and tor
ments incidental to their lives of 
poverty among the heathen. 

Are these men and women fools? 
Yes, indeed, if they seek earthly 
glory. No, a thousand times, No, 
if they consider, as they do, that 
the value of even one soul in a 
black or red or bfowO or yellow 
body is of more worth than the 
whole world. For this are they 
willing to suffer all the incon
veniences of climate and savagery; 
to present to God a human soul 
whitened by grade and marked for 
salvation. 

Heat the most unbearable they 
may undergo; but they heed 
it not, since even their sufferings 
are fraught with immense Value 
towards the end for which they 
strive, the salvation of souls for 
whom Christ died, 

special lines may be given credit at 
the larger center; that they will 
return to their homes not only bet
ter citizens but also stronger and 
more fervent Catholics. They are 
to be leaders in their respective 
commtinities within a few years. 
If their religious belief be solidly 
grounded on the firm principles of 
true science, then the dangers in
cidental to a merely secular edu
cation will be greatly minimised. 

Such an idea is not entirely new. 
Some of the denominations have 
already put this into effect. At 
various state universities ther® are 
Catholics clubs and centers where 
the students of our faith are given 
instruction of a higher order. 
Such is the case wherever the New
man clubs are Ideated. The 
Amount of good accomplished by 
these foundations SeSJfeely can be 
estimated. 

Of the necessity of such centers 
there can be no doubt. Many of 
our young people never see the 
inside of a Catholic school. They 
"finish" at secular institutions 
and then attend the university. Is 
it to be wondered that, thus de
prived of religious training from 
their childhood, they should fall 
a prey to indifference and become 
weak in their faith, even when 
they do not lose it entirely! We 
have too many, far too many 
"leading" Catholics, and not 
enough Catholic leaders, as a 
Bishop recently Stated. The 
Church herself suffers more from 
theSe make-shift Catholics than 
from apostates; for the latter 
openly cut adrift, While the former 
retain the external semblance of 
faith and are often enumerated 
among the children Of the Church, 
when in reality they are bat dead 
branches. 

Hence it is that the Catholifts Of 
North Dakota are highly to be 
commended f6r their efforts to es
tablish some kind of a foundation 
or Center where their young men 
and women may be strengthened 
in faith and imbued with thor
oughly Catholic principles in 
scie&ee, literature and art. 

ON $£WG YOUR OWN 
MUPTAW. 

A "SANS" FOURTH. 

SIBTERS AND SUMMBR 
SCHOOL. 

The Fortnightly Review of June 
15 publishes a remarkable com 
immicatioO fro® "a Catholic LS-
boringman," who Calls attention to 
the fact that our ecclesiastical au
thorities do not seem to realize 
that t,h£ existing situation among 
the industrial workers of the land 
is far beyond the control of their 
present effort®, and that many of 
of the Church's laboring children 
are being alienated from her true 
(spirit by the lack of adequate in
terest and co-operation in a mat
ter so vital to their material and 
spiritual well-being. Coming from 
a laboring man, the article has 
Special significance. 

Mr. N. Gonner divulges that the 
late Bishop Schwebach, of La 
Orofcse, Wis., took f&OOO wofth Of 
stock in the Daily American Tri
bune and paid $250 per annum as 
subscription, just to help "the 
first, Catholic daily in English" 
aJong, °Were there more like 
him,'* says Mr. Gonner, "the 
Daily American Tribune and other 
"atholic papers would not be 
nghtiftg those real, hard battles 
for existence of which so many 
cheerful Optimists know nothing 
\fid which make it questionable 
whether the fifit Catholic daily in 
the language of the country and 
some other* will really continue to 
&xi&U" 

A*0? WBATHSR TKOUOBT. 

It were a platitude to s^eak of 
the exceptional work accomplished 
by the teaching Sisters in our 
schools. Their lives are dedicated 
to this object, and their devotion 
to the cause knows not surcease 
from continued efforts to improve 
their minds and their methods of 
instruction. 

During the summer months, 
when most ts&ehers arc enjoying 
a well-earned period of relaxation, 
our Sisters apply themselves to re
newed endeavors along their chos 
en line. Scarcely have the last 
echoes of graduation died away, 
when the Nuns hie themselves to 
summer schools and institutes, 
there to labor with undiminished 
and assiduous application in or
der that each succeeding year may 
find them better prepared to ith 
part instruction and learning to 
their pupils. The result of this 
plan has become apparent; Wher
ever students of our Catholic 
schools have entered into compe
tition with other students along 
any line of scholastic endeavor 
they have given oicellent account 
of the training received from 
the Sisters. So true is this, 
that in some localities it is dan
gerous to admit Catholic school 
pupils into such Contests, with the 
result that they are not invited 
which means that they are not 
wanted—and the reason is plain, 

On the other hand, do our Cath 
Olic people realize the sacrifices 
made by the Sisters in order to 
bring our children up t# such 
standards? Are they aware that 
these Sisters are not Only religious 
teachers but are highly progres
sive ? Parents would not nave the 
courage to demand that all teach
ers undergo such strenuous and 
constant training for the ever-im
proved work of the sehool room. 
Catholic parents, then, should be 
proud of a system that Shows forth 
such fruits gathered at the sacri
fice of comfort and of well-merited 
rest. 

At this time of the year the rays 
of the sun, taking on a new tens 
ity, drive the average mortal to 
cooling breezes and devices of all 
kinds. Nature has been profuse 
fa hat- bounty in this regard in 
wrtain portions of the earth, while 
the ingenuity of MM has added 
materially to the many ways ol! 

"keeping cool." Altogether, we 
of the temperate zone enjoy more 
than one method of esotping est 

, MHftM heat, even#i& the middle 
: of the summer. * 

HfP tip - f lytklly >«4 ttSed" 

CATHOLIC FOUNDATIONS AT 
tJNIVERSmRfc. 

An effort is being made in North 
Dakota by the Catholics Of that 
state to establish a Catholic foun
dation in connection with the state 
university. The mere thought Of 
such a thing reflects most favor< 
ably upon those Who originated 
the idea. It means that Catholie 
students attending the state insti
tution will have the advantages of 

<-1 

higher instruction in their ro-
ligion.; t]ha£ tbeir work along these spirit of the couatry. 

For some years ^st an effort 
has been made, an winmendably 
so, to lessen the number of acci
dents that seem to be inevitably 
connected with the celebration of 
our national independence. Ths 
results of this attempt have been 
most gratifying and have been 
the means of saving many innocent 
iVes each year. The Sane Fourth 

evidently has come to stay, to the 
Ijreat relief of fathers and mothers 
and the community at large. 

Would it not also be appropri
ate to make an effort to instil into 
the minds of the American people 
the basic ideas upon which this 
republic is founded? In Other 
words, should not a sane Fourth 
be Sane in ideas &S well as in 
methods to avoid loss of life! 

During the past decade Sn in* 
Sidious propaganda has been afoot 
to belittle the struggles and hero
ism of the men who founded this 
nation. We are told that the rev
olutionary war was but the result 
of a squabble among English poll 
tieians; that it was but a foray 
to scare the Colonies, and that thS 
soldiers sent here from Overseas 
really were friendly towards the 
American colonists and did not 
much exert themselves to conquer 
the rebels. 

Thefie ate some men SO fgotiSti 
cal and self-centered that they 
never can admit any good in oth
ers: what they say and do and 
think is always right; what others 
may do or say is either wrong or, 
at best, tolerable This hateful 
spirit is now at WOrk in this coun
try. Our grandest heroes are 
held up tn ridicule: Washington 
was but a disgruntled English 
man afraid to lose his estates; the 
farmers at Lexington were a joke 
Valley Forge has been exaggerat
ed; the boasted victories of the 
Colonists were in reality but ths 
graceful yielding of their English 
brothers from the homeland who 
were averse to Spilling the bloOc 
Of their Own kind. This and other 
rot is being continually forced be
fore the American public to such 
an extent that unless true Amert 
can principles Of liberty be kept 
ever in the foreground the spirit 
of this country will suiter in pro 
portion. 

It is not necessary to hate an 
enemy, especially when that foe 
has been twice completely whip-
pod as England was by America 
At the same time it smacks of base 
ingratitude on our part to ascribe 
to unworthy motives the noble and 
self-sacrificing struggles of our 
forefathers to throw oit a yoke 
that was base, unjust and hateful, 
or to speak lightly of their suf
ferings that have been thfc admira
tion of the world. 

A sane Fourth, therefore, should 
mean the placing in high relief of 
those exalted principles of fsreedom 
that have made this country the 
most envied bv the peoples ol 
earth; it should mean the crushing 
out of any secret alliance, even in 
spirit, between some of our so-
called citizens and foreign ideas of 
government. America has stood 
the test; let not profane hands 
tamper with the constitution, or ths 

Wherever there are fallible ra
tional beings gathered under a 
oertain standard, it behooves that 
a leader clothed with authority 
direct the destinies of the group 
as such. This need rests upon the 
nature of the multitude whose col
lective welfare is of paramount 
importance to the leader or chief. 
Such is the procedure in Church, 
State, business and society: indi
vidual opinion and preference 
must needs give way before the 
actual demands of the collective 
group. So true is this that at 
times the individual may be rigfht 
and the general body wrong; and 
even here the former frequently 
is forced to bow to the dictates erf 
the multitude. 

It is precisely in this contingent, 
when the individual enjoys the 
certainty of his position, that 
clashes often afisS. Authority 
may be used—or misused—'to quell 
the lone protester; external con
ditions may render him even ri
diculous in the eyes of the many; 
but like the early martyr, he re
mains captain of his own sioul. 
Enemies Without may rave and 
rage; justice may be distorted and 
iniquity apparently triumph. Like 
the pagan philosopher being tor
tured by the tyrant, he will ex
claim :'' You may beat Alexander's 
carcass: himself you cannot 
touch." 

When the patriotic American 
Statesman declared, "I would 
rather be right than oe president,'' 
he but voiced the principle that 
actuates every true and noble 
soul. Treachery, weakness and 
deceit m^y usurp power, prefer
ment and honors: they cannot 
touch the inmost SOul Of the man 
who realizes the justice of his 
stand. Savonarola denouncing the 
niqilities of an Alexander, Hilde< 
brand challenging the pretention! 
of Henry IV, the youthful Mac-
chabee spurning the cajolery of 
the tyrant, Christian martyrs 
AUghing at the torment instigated 
by Roman power.* all these heroes 
Mt the weight and fury of en 
raged injustice, but thoy remained 
iMperturable and calm in the 
possession of their own souls. The 
FOyal David bowed before the 
scorn of Nathan, but David was 
a superior man seldom imitated in 
humility by kings and princes. 

In eVery-dftv life there arise cir-, 
cumstances Wherein the individual 
is called upon to maintain the in 
tegrity of his ideals and the truth 
of his position. Injustice, envy} 
misconception and innate weab^ 
ness in others may wreak havoc 
in his spiritual, or even his physi 
cat, life. God is God and right is 
right, irrespective of the position 
of the champions of injustice. Is 
it not "nobler in the mind to Suf
fer the slings and arrows of out
rageous fortune," than to go down 
to dfeath a traitor to eonviction? 
Verily is it better to be Captain of 
one's soul than prisoner of a guilty 
conscience. 

i i mm* 

MMTHOLICS ACTIVE 
OBNOXIOUS BILLS (N MAINE DE

FEATED BY BISHOP WALSH— 
BIBLE (N SCHOOLS AND BELIT. 
TLING OP COLUMBUS DAY 
ATTEMPT** 

Several attempts to pusn through 
legislation, which would have been det
rimental to Catholic interests, were 
made during the recent session ot tlie 
Maine legislature, and were defeated 
through the efforts of Bishop Walsh 
and other influential Catholics. 

The controversy Centered ardtind a 
hill providing for compulsory reading 
Of the Bible and compulsory prayer in 
every public and private school in the 
State, and on a bill to memorialize 
the United States Congress that, the 
Legislature Of Maine approves and 
urges favorable action upon the Smith-
Towner bill. 

The first bill, which was sponsored 
by an Episcopalian minister of anti-
Catholic Was, was actually rushed 
through the House at a time when 
most of the members were absent, and 
was only halted in the Senate when 
Bishop Walsh announced that its 
passage would be publicly interpreted 
by him as a direct attack on tJhe Cath
olic Church by the Republican party 
in Maine. Through the efforts of the 
State Superintendent Of Schools, the 
memorial favoring the Smith-ToWner 
bill also WSs passed by the House, 
but was indefinitely postponed by the 
Senate. Bishop Walsh appeared at a 
public hearing to oppose this bill. 

Proposed laws to change Columbus 
Day frOm a school holiday to a mere 
parsing observance by eiefCises in the 
schools, and to provide for an amend
ment of the State Constitution called 
the "Anti-Aid Amendment." similar to 
that passed by the Massachusetts leg
islature throe years ago, were also 
defeated. 

FRIES! ISMMTOI 
APPOINTED CHAIRMAN OP SPE

CIAL iOARD< 

The Rev. James firettnan, rector of 
the ChUrCh ot the Sacred Heart Of 
Jesus, Espanola, Ontario, has been 
called upon by Gideon Robertson. Min 
istef Of Labor at Ottawa, to act as 
chairman Of the Conciliation Board 
appointed to Straighten Mt the diffi
culties between the Algoma Eastern 
Railway and its employes. 

FOr the past twelve years Father 
Brenhan has been ah outstanding fig
ure in the industrial life of northern 
Ontario, and enjoyB the confidence ot 
both employers and employees. 

OLDEST ENGLISH PRIEST 
list. Alfred Sourdon, a priest of the 

diocese ot Southwark, England, hat 
just died 16 Prance. He was born in 
1S2& and was ordained In 1S51. He 
was the oldest priest in England. 

I Mi—r 

PdftMKft CUBAN EXECUTIVE DIBS 
HI NEW Vd&l* 

SOiemS Requiem Mass Was sung in 
St Patrick Cathedral, NSW fork June 
18, for the repose ot the Soul of Gen. 
Jose Miguel Gomez, former President 
Of Cuba, who died Juhe id, in the 
Hotel Plata. Following the ceremony 
there Was a procession, under police 
esCort, to the Pennsylvania Station, 
Where the body Was placed aboard a 
train tor Key West, accompanied by 
members Of the family ahd Or. Juen 
Mencias. from Key West the body of 
Gen. Gome* Is to be taken oh k Cuban 
cruiser, accompanied by two destroy
ers to Havana. Right non-commis
sioned otiicers were itart of honor on 
the trip tb Key Weit 

"BURRING" KISH QUESTION 
DUBLIN'S LORD MAYOR RECALLS 

EXPERIENCES IN UNIT* 
ED STATES. 

Unique Letter of Bishop Koudelka 
LATE HEAD OF SUPERIOR DIO-

CESE LEAVES TOUCHING MEM-
ORIAL OF FAITH AND CONFI-
DENCE—GRATITUDE TO CLERGY 
AND 8ISTERS—TENDER FAITH 
OF SHEPHERD TOWARDS HIS 
FLOCK. j 

(Through the kindness of Mgr. F. J. 
Mueller, chaplain of 8t. M&^'s hos
pital, Superior, Wis., we take pleasure 
in publishing the following latter. It 
was placed la his hands by the late 
fcishop Koudelka, of Superior, to be 
kept private until after the Bishop's 
death.—Bd. Note.) 

Premonition of Death. 
1 am feeling that my strength t* sit

ing way. is it a premonition of ap* 
proaching death? I greet death as my 
best friend, who will deliver me from 
this valley of tears and open the gates 
of eternal bliss to me. 

0 Death, my friend, I great thee, 
thou art welcome to me! 

1 am now putting down a few notes, 
expressions of my will and intentions, 
should death overtake me. (Here fol
low certain personal directions and 
then the letter continues:) 

I desire that my funeral be as sim
ple at possible; no costly coffin and 
worldly show of pomp, i <?je a poor 
Sinner, craving only God's mercy. 

I forgive With a cheerful heart all 
Who think that they have offeuded me, 
and humbly I ask pardon of all whom 
I may have grieved or Offended. May 
God be merciful to me! 

Thankful to PHenifc 
I thank the priests Of my diocese 

fOr all their kindness, respect and loy
alty shown to me. I hope they will 
remain true and devoted miests to 
their dying hour: "non quaerentes 
quae sna Stint, feed Jesu Christi," lov
ing poverty, detesting money, and es
pecially avoiding the narrow spirit of 
nationalism, the cause ot So much un-
charitableneSs among priests and in
jury to the Church. I suffered under 
it, but I Carry no grudge against any
one. I forgive all with my whole 
heart, even as t hope that God will 
forgive me. 

I thank the many clerical fronds 
OUtSide of the diocese Who helped me 
with Mass Intentions to support my 
needy priests, and especially that in-
stitution of Christian charity, the St, 
Joseph Orphan Home. 

The good sisterhoods Who hate 
been of so great help to me will, I 
know, Continue to remember me in 
their prayers. Their prayers have 
been my strength in life, they will be 
my relief ih the next World 

.Love for Orphan*. 
And mi little darlings, the 

of the most Sacred Heart—-my orphan 
children—how I love them! For them 
and their comfort I would sacrifice my 
life. I know they will pray for me • 
and God will hear the prayer of their 
innocent hearts. Dear and beloved 
children, pray for me every day, es
pecially at the holy Sacrifice of the 
Mass, and offer for me, as often aa 
you can, the Holy Communion. God 
will be merciful to me on aoeount Sf 
your innocent prayers. 

Zealous for Sinner*. 
For all eternity will I thank God tor 

the gift of the true faith. I will blSSS 
His mercy for ever. I preached the 
Catholic truth all over the United 
States, especially among the Slav peo
ple in the East. Since I became bish
op, I gave over one hundred missioas 
outside the work in my owt diocese. 

Through these missions I brought 
thousands back to peaoe with God-*^-
made them happy here and prepared 
them for happiness in the world to 
come. The prayers of these convert
ed sinners will plead for me at the 
throne of God. 

If only our non-Catholic mends S*i 
those who have left the Chvrch would 
know What we believe and worship, 
if they knew the happiness that is 
found in the one true religion, how 
anxiously would they seek admission 
or reconciliation with the Charcfe* 

To be Buried in Cleveland* 
My body shall he buried in 

land in St. Mary's cemetery, among 
my children Of St. Prokop's Sad St. 
Michael's congregations, under tha 
gfefen sod, where also my parents re«L 

I trust in the boundless mercy of 
JCBUS, which I preached hundreds of 
times on my missions, to 1)11 th« 
hearts of poor sinners with confidence 
and love—I trust in the Blood which 
my Savior, for whom I sac rifled mj 
lite, has poured Out for me on Cal
vary. May it wash oat all my sins! 

And thou, sweetest Mother Mary, 
Queen of Priests in a special way— 
whom I loved so tenderly since my 
childhood—I hope to see thy Immacu
late beauty in heaven. Come to the 
rescue ot thy unworthy Child! 

Mary, divine mother, pray for US 
at the hcur of my death! 

O holy Joseph, my patron, whose 
name i received in baptism, my best 
father and protector, assist me in my 
journey to JesuS! 

My dear Guardian Angel, interests 
for me, a poor sinner. 

JOSEPH MARY KOtTDfcLKA, 
Bishop of Superior. 

> 

THE HEART OF K0SCIUSZK0 
PRIZED RELIC TO BE RETURNED pressive manner, with Solemn religion*. 

TO POLAND—-FAMOUS CATHO
LIC PATRIOT FOUGHT FOR PO
LISH AND AMERICAN FREEDOM. 

PR.0.10 Mil 
SISTER WINS HIGH HONOR AT 

COLORADO UNIVERSITY 

ft* HIGHEST MINI at MA m*>* 
commencement exercises Of the Uni
versity of Colorado in Boulder were 
beetoWed on a nun, Sister M. kail-
line, of the order of Sisters of Char
ity, B. V. ML, and a teacher at Mount 
St. Gertrude Academy, Who receive* 
the degree ot Uofctor of Philosophy; 
she Was the only candidate. 

Sister M. BaSiline received the A. ft* 
degree from ML St. Joseph College, 
Ofcbtttlto, iowa, tn lftSS, and the A. M. 
degree from the Catholic university or 
Annettes, Washington, in ISIL 

FWSCMURSR1PS 
At tie ttsettn* of the aiministra* 

tits OMsmiHee of the Oonaeatloat 
council of cathoue Women, beta in 
Hartford last week, it was decided 
that the Ooaneii should otter four 
sMarahi^s to students to attend the 
training school of the Diocesan Bu
reau of social service, Hartford, nett 
fall. There will ha two resident 
scholarships and two non-resident 
scholarshpe. The resident scholar-
shite *01 inolnde tuition and aL liv
ing ed&eases tor the year; the non
resident scholarships will cover tui 
tkm safe. 

0. W. C. News Service.) 
One Contribution which Lord Mayor 

LaufencC O'NSUl, of Dublin, brought 
hack with him from America for the 
Irish white Cwss, was the outcome 
ot ao incident which hs relates m con 
paction With his tosr ot the United 
States. 

tn one Of the hotels at Which he 
stayed a ten-year-old girl, the daughter 
of a California Millionaire, inquired 
Of the Lord Mayor about the Irish 
children. After he had told her of 
their plight she ran off to her father, 
Whispered in his ear, and immediately 
returned with a check for $1,000 " to 
buy goods and Clothing for the. chil
dren ot Ireland." The tfceck was 
signed by "j. Tynan." Mr. Tynan Is 
president of the Uhitin Iron Works of 
San Frahttisco. 

One ot the most interesting pas
sages m the Lord Mayor's statement 
Was the following: "Archbishop 
Hayes hit off the situation when he 
said the Irish question waS a burning, 
world-wide question which must he 
settled." 

Mr. IL 8. Anderson, a Protestant, 
Who accompanied the Lord Mayor, 
SSid there Was more interest taken in 
the Irish question than he had ever 
thought possible. This interest was 
shared by representatives ot foreign 
nationalities in the united States. 

(By N. C. W. C. News Servics.) 

The heart ot Kosciustko, the most 
venerated of all the patriotic relics of 
Poland, is to be returned to Warsaw 
from Switserland, where it has re
posed for safekeeping for the past two 
yeirs. The Polish national Diet, or 
parliament, has just voted a resolu
tion calling for the return ot the relic 
to the mother countty at the earliest 
date possible and not later than Octo
ber 15, which will be the 104th anni-
versary of Koscmsskd's death. 

When Warsaw was threatened With 
being overrun by the barbarian hordes 
Of the Bolsheviks, whose depredations 
of sacred places and destruction of 
relics and art treasures in their own 
country have caused irreparable losses, 
the Polish government decided to 
transport the nation's most precious 
keepsakes to a place of safety. Rap-
perswill, Switserland, where there 1b 
an important Polish museum, was 
oh often, and there the hsaft of Koe-
clusiko has rested. 

ReHgious Services to Mark Return. 
Its return to Poland will be made 

the occasion of a widespread national 
demonstration. The reliquary contain
ing the heart of the famous patriot, 
who fought for American as Well as 
Polish freedom, will be transported 
through the country in a most im-

m sRinsjLREntisu.s 
CONTINUED ATROCITIES PfUX 

YOKE CRITICISM IN RARUA* 
MENT. 

(By if. & w. C. Newt Berries.) 
British reprisals in Ireland have 

provoked criticism not oniv among 
unofficial classes in England but even 
tn Parliament. Several influential 
members have made these acts of the 
Grown forces the subject of aetsre 
Strictures. 

col. Guinness, a member ot the 
famous brewing firm, said in the 
course ot a debate on the Question 
that deliberate destruction ot property 
"after an action" was absolutely 
monstrous. It cost tar more to the 
friends than to the enemies of ths 
British OovemmenL AS an instance 
he mentioned that When the Premier 
George's troops burned the house of 
a Sinn Peiner worth, Say, $1,800 the 
latter retaliated by buying the 
mahsion worth $250,000 for some 
supporter of the British Government. 
The policy 01 the latter was driving 
the few friends It had into the arms 

Sten freia.. .. .* 

services held in every city through 
which it passes. On its arrival in the 
capital it will be taken in procession 
to the Cathedral of St. John, where a 
Pontifical Requiem MasS will be cele
brated by the Primate Of Poland Car
dinal Dalbor of Posnan. The sermoa 
will be preached by Cardinal Kakow-
skl, Archbishop ot Warsaw, and tha 
final benediction will be given by th® 
Papal Nuncio to Poland, Monslgaor 
Lauri. The Ruthenian and Armenian 
Bishops of Poland will also participate 
in the ceremonies. 

Kosciuszko died at Botsnre, Bints' 
erland, October 15, ill7. the p«St 
Polish leader, despite his world wide 
fame, lived his last days in compara
tive poverty, having steadfastly re
fused to touch the fund presented ta 
him by the liberal Russian Csar Alex
ander, bequeathing it at his death to 
charity. In 1796, when he revisited 
America as the guest of Jefferson, ha 
was obliged to ask the United States 
Congress tor the stipend due him as 
an officer in the Revolutionary Army, 
which had not been paid him since 
1788. The land grant given him ta 
America he left in the hands of 
son for the liberation of negro Slav**, 
and from it came the foundation of 
the flrst educational institute to* 00L 
ored people in America, established 
at Newark. 

Paid HiQbest PosafWe Honor. 
The body ot KosciuaskO lies in tha 

CTypt ot the Cathedral at Craoow^ 
where also repose the remains of 8t» 
Stanislas, Martyr, the patron saint 
Poland. 
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SIMILES JOSEPH lOUM 
DESCENDANT OF NAPOLEON 

DIED LAST TUESDAY — HAD 
BEEN PROMINENTLY lOENTI. 
FIED WITH PUBLIC AND CATHO-
LIC AFFAIRS FOR MANY YEARS. 

Charles J. Bonaparte, a distant rela
tive of the famous Emperor Napoleon, 
died at Belle Vista, his country home 
near Baltimore, last Tviesday. He had 
been ill for about a year suffering 
from an infection of the heart. This 
attack was first noticed about a year 
ago and a repetition last week result
ed in death. 

The deceased waa bom June d, 1861, 
m Baltimore, Mi!., and was the grand-
nephew of Napoleon Bonaparte. He 
was the son of Jerome Napoieor. and 
Susan Mary (Williams) Bonaparte. 
His paternal grandfather was Jerome 
Bonaparte, King of Westphalia, whose 
marriage to Elizabeth (Betsy) Patter-
Son of Baltimore, was historic Charles 
Bonaparte was educated at various 
private schools and entered Harvard 
College in 1S69, receiving his degree 
in law three years later, in iws, he 
was given the Laetare Medal by Notre 
Dame University Daring his long 
public career Mr. Bonaparte held many 
positions of prominence. He was 
overseer of Harvard, Presidential 
Elector in 1&64, a speMai counsel tor 
the United States in some ot the big
gest cases ot his tune, tn 1&05, he 
became secretary ot the Navy, and 
the following year was appointed At 
torcev General of the united State* 
•jhtec in ttttt WWttlm foftogr 
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Mr. Bonaparte always took »r»tna-
interest in Catholic affairs. For manr 
years he was legal advisor to tie Bo**, 
reau ot Catholic Indian Missions and 
was intensely interested in civil serv
ice and municipal reform, charity 0v* 
ganisation, suppression Of vice and 
kindred movements. fie delivered 
many addresses in all parts of tiw 
country and wrote numerous paaa* 
phlets and papers on various tOptaa«> 
He was a trustee ot the Baltimore 
Cathedral, as well as of the CSftrotto' 
University, and was an officer of many 
societies. Charles Bonaparte wag 
also a life-lohg friend of the la£*> 
Cardinal Gibbons. 

( 

FORMER EDITOR ill 
Mr. August springob, the 

known Vice president of the Cstheisti 
State League of WiSoonsin and WN T 
cording secretary of the Central So* 1 
ciety tor many years, died at MO* 
waukee, June II. 

The deceased was ettMtetsd wtth. 
his brother Joeeph as publishers di 
the "Excelsior" and "Patriot." ff«|. 
waa an all around Catholic leader of 
the like found only in pionssr dajw. , 

en TO PRIEST ; 
During the celebration ot the s&et*» 

dotai golden jubilee of Rev. Fardina®^ 
Kitteli; rector of St Michael Chunes^ , > 
Loretto, fa., he was presented a 
ftuick antomoMie by Mrs. Charles ^ 
Schwab and a purse of $2,500 by Qm' . * '' ''5'.^ 

ptnbers of the congregation •<: 

utaii Wijfa •Oath *CM 1*1 ^ *1 


